
MOST ANIENT
FORa•E P•LANT

VALUE OF ALFALFA KNOWN TO

SBABYLONIANS.

BROUGHT OVER BY SPANISH

Introduction Into United States Be-

lieved to Be Due to Mission.

aries from Spain.

Alfalfa is probably. the. most ancien
forage plant of Which we have anj
record, says W. J., Spl lman, agrostol
egist of the agricultural department
It was cultivated extensively on the
irrigated fields of Babylon, and it is
knowni to have been the principal na;
in the stables of the ancient Persiar
,monarchs, It was brought from Per
sia to Greece about 47d: B. C., and itl
cultivation began in Italy about 20(
1B. C. It is mentioned by a number
of Latin writers, especially Virgil
Varro and Columella. From Italy ii
was introduced into Spain in the
sixteenth century, and thence spreac
to many parts of the world. Its in
troduotion into the United States
seems to have been through the Span
ish missionaries, at an early day, go
ing up the western coast of the con
tinent from Mexico and South Amer
ica.

Name Is Arabic.
The name alfalfa is of Arabic ori

gin and has persistently followed the
plant throughout aatin America and
into those parts of America in which
the Spaniards introduced it. The
plant is not unknown in the eastern
United 'States, having been introduced
a number of times from western. Eu.
rope, particularly from France, where
it is known as "lucerne," but it has
never gained a foothold in the east.
at least until the last few years. It
is now being introduced under its pro.
per name, "alfalfa." At present there
is a genuine craze among the farm.
ers of the eastern half of the United
States concerning this ,plant and
some of its more important varieties,
It will undoubtedly become the lead
ing hay crop of the east in those sece
tions where soil and climate favor
its development.

Is Somewhat Particular.
Unfortunately alfalfa is somewhat

particular as regards soil and climate.
From its habits of growah it is not
suited to heavy clay soils, or sdils
underlayed by clay hardpan. its
roots penetrate very decply and if the
soil if of proper texture it is no un-
common thing for the roots to pene.
trate from fifteen to twenty feet. In
exceptional instances roots have been
known to penetrate the soil more than
a hundred feet. Thisi great depth of
root growth enables alfalfa to draw
up stores of plant food that gives it
great longevity. viany alfalfa fields
in the west are yielding good crops
of hay after having •been cut twenty-
five years. It is seldom wise to leave
a field of alfalfa for so long a time
as this, because plants will be killed
out here and there by tramping, mak-
ing the stand thinner and thinner

and allowing weeds to get a start;
'but as long as the stand is good and

weeds do not bother there is no object
in plowing up an alfalfa field.

For its best development this crop
-requires a deep sandy loam free from
standing water within several feet of
the ,urface; abundant water to be
preferably applied at stated intervals

by irrigation, in not too large quanti-
ties; long hot summers and winters
not too severe. Where these condi-
tions exist alfalfa has no competitor
as a hay producer, but it will thrive
on a good many types of soil; in facts
almost anywhere except in stiff clays,
light dry sands and wet soils. The
gat value of alfalfa lies in its great
yieldN power, its palatability to stock

and the qrge amount of nitrogen it
contains. M1iest of the hay crops of
this country contain too little nitrogen
and it is necessary for the stockman
to make up this deficiency by buying
expensive mill products, such as 'cot-
tonseed meal, linseed oil cake, etc.
Alfalfa is one of those plants which
draw a large amo)nt of nitrogen from
the atmosphere.' It enriches the

ground upon which it grows as far as
'nitrogen, is concerned, and it has
been found that, almost without ex-
ception, it grain crop following alfalfa

makes phenomenal yields.
As Shredded Feed.

Some recent experiments indicate
;that when alfalfa thay is run through
a shredder and pulverized it is al-
most eqqal, pound for lfound, to-bran
as a food for cattle. Wben stockmen
ie. tais it will certainly have a
d.eeidMed etect upon'the cost of keep-
!u ive stock, pertilaly dairy ow-

in those sections wherle a•iital is
grown. Another point that should
not be overipoked is ,they increased
value of. the farm yard 'sanure when
live stock are fed. rin nitrogenolti
food like alfalfa hay.

'Widely Distributed.
Although alfalfa is somewhat pe-

culiar as to soil and climate, or rather,
it shofi/d be said, responds readily to
favorable conditions eof soil and cli-
mate, it is at the same time widely
distributed in this country. On the
Pacific coast it has been cultivated
from southern California to the Brit-
ish' line and even beyond. It is now
grown west of the coast range of
mountains, but in the interior valleys
of the coast range it has proven it-
self perfectly at home. It has also
done well in Louisiana, Mississippi
and other southern states, and last
year a farmer in' New York reports,rve tons per, acre. This shows that

the range of .aqaptability of this plant
i greater than was previously sup-

hlosed.
For New Varieties.

During redent years ag'ricultural ex-
plorers have 'endeavored to find varie-
ties that were more hardy with

' refer-
ence to cold and that could be grown
on arid lands without irrigation. Their
efforts haie been partially successful.
It was mentioned in the first part of
this article that alfalfa was known to
the ancient Persians and Babylonians.
It is still extensively cultivated in
western and southern Asia, and seve-
ral varieties of it have recently been
secured from Turkistan and adjacent
regions. Some of these. give promise
of being able to withstand the winter
of our northern states, and it is possi-
ble that we may yet find varieties
that will compete Witli sage brush
on arid lands.

Hot Weather Weakness.

If you feel fagged out, listless andlacking in energy, you are perhaps suf-

fering from tne debilitating effectsof summer weather. These symptoms

indicat that a tonic is needed that
will create a healthy appetite, makedigestion perfect, regulate the bowels

and impart natural activity to the
liver. This, Herbine will do; it isa tonic, laxative and restorative. H.
J. Freegard, proprietor Grand View
hotel, Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have
used Herbine for the last 12 years, and
nothing on earth can beat it. It was
recommended to me by Dr. Newton,
Newton, Kan., 50c at Holmes & Rix-
on's.

Startling Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great quantity
is constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-
ed. A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bentorville, Va., serves as
example. He writes: "I had bronchi-
tis for three years and doctored all
the time -without being benefited.
Then I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery,, and a few bottles wholly
cured me." Equally effective in cur-
ing all lung and throat troubles, con-
sumption pneumonia and grip. Guar-
anteed by Chapple Drug Co. Trial
bottles free, regular sizes 50c and $1.

Notice.
I am now able to supply Rocky Fork

screened lump ~id washed nut coal
in any quantity. Quality first-class.
Our nut coal is the best cooking coal
on the market. Terms strictly cash.

tf -I. S. COLEN4AN, Agent.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

Is everywhere 'recognized as the
one remedy that can always- be de-
pended upon and that is pleasant to
take. It is especially valuable for
summer diarrhoea in children and is
undoubtedly the means of saving the
lives of a great many children each
year. For sale by all. druggists,'

Don't Forget Me.
When you are placing your insur-

ance. My companies and rates can
not be excelled. Edgar B. Camp, First
National bank building. 154-tf

Notice.
Cdmmencing Monday, June 8, no

tabs go, cash system only, at the bowl-
ing alley.

10-4 J. G. SHERMAN, Prop.

For Sale
French Coach Stallion, "Ifell," from

imported "Ifelwallen." Formerly
owned by Geo.,Pirrie.

kjl E. M. HUNGERFORD.

Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm I

of Ballow & Olcott is. dissolved this
day by mutual consent. The business
will be continued at the same place
by Ballow & Owens.

BALLQW & OLCOTT.
Billings, June 1, 1903. 10-3

Wanted.

To buy. bounty ca2ms. At omc'.
front room ever W., B. Ten Uek's
tMontana avenue. -

8tt DR CIUFPA LINSUT.

LEVEE AT MADISON, ILL., GIVES

WAY -AND WORKMEN LO$S

THEIR LIVES.

MANY MORE ARE IN PERIL

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY MEN

AND WOMEN IMPRISONED .ON

THE DYKES.

WITHOUT MEANS OF ESCAPE

UNFORTUNATE PEOPLE ARE UP.

ON A LEVEE THAT` IS CRUMS.

LING AWAY.

St. Louis, June 8.--Word has been
received here that at 1 o'clock a levee
near Madison, on which gangs of men
were working, gave way, and fifteen
men, employes of the American Car
and Foundry Works, lost their lives.
About 150 men, it is reported, are im-
prisoned on a section of the levee
that is slowly crumbling and all
means of escape has been cut off.
Word has been sent to the St. Louis
side to rush the private yacht Annie
Russell to the rescue.

The Annie Russell started to Black
Walnut in the afternoon and could
not force her way against the current,
and it is feared she cannot make her
way to Madison.

The Annie Russell started for Madi.
son at 2:15 o'clock. Telephone wires
are down and nothing more can be
learned from there. It is reported,
however, that a number of women who
had taken refuge on the dyke are
among those imperilled.

+-
St. Louis, June 8.-Like a mill race
bhe swollen Mississippi is surging past

St. Louis with a stage of 36.9 feet,
making a rise of one and one-half feet
In the past twenty-four hours. The
government forecast is that the 'rise
will continue rapid until after mid-
night and then for the neAs two days
the stage will creep up slowly, prob-
ably reach thirty-eight feet and begin
to recede.

Were in Great Danger.
No word was received Sunday from

the 200 people imprisoned on a low is-'
land at Black Walnut, twenty-five
miles northwest from St. Louis, and in
peril of their lives from the rising wa-
ters of the Missouri river. Word was
received" Saturday night that the res-
cue must be received immediately or
they probably would be, swept away
by morning. The river has spread
out around the island with a swift cur-
rent and although every effort has
been made to reach them, nothing was
accomplished Sunday and there has
been no means of communicating with
them.

The Spread Eagle, moored at Alton,
Ill., above St. Louis, was hurriedly
manned and started for the imperilled
colony late Saturday night, but was
forced to turn back at the Bellfoun-
taine bridge. A private yacht at St.
Louis was manned by a company of

policemen Sunday and started for
Black Walnut, as the craft sat low
enough to pass all bridges, but the
swift current had to be reckoned with
All steam was turned on, but she
made no head way against the current
and after vainly stemming the flood
for several hours, without making
100 yards, the yacht returned to shore
and the venture was abandoned.

Black Walnut is Iocatqd in a broadand fertile valley of the Missouri and
the land surrounding it is said to be
the richest- wheat land in the state.
Aside from loss of life, if such catas-
trophe shall occur, the prop'erty loss
will be very heavy, as the entire val-
ey is un:ler water, homes have been
washed, away, farms depleted- and
stock drowned.

Breaks All PreviouS Records.
The flood stage at night has broken

ll high water stages at St. Louis
since May 28, 1858, when the high wa-
er mark was 37.5 feet. The higheSt
mark known here was reached by the
grejat flood of June 27, 1844, when 41.4
eet was attained.

The Missouri is doing great dam-ge at St. Charles and vicinity, twen-
y-five miles west of St. Louis. Several
eaths are reported.
Most of the farmhouses have been

wept away. All day people in skiffs
vere busy trying to save property.
rhree women in one farmhouse re-
used to leave until they had ripped a
new carpet from the floor. The men
n rescue boats were obliged to go to I
the assistance of others and left them
and before they could return the
wirling current was eddying about
he house so swiftly that- the boat
could not reach it and the women
were left to their fate. Another wo-
man is also kndwn to have been
rowned.
A small steamer from St. Charles

ucceeded in reaching Black Walnut,
and the 200 imperilled persofis, terri-
ied and in great distress for food andshelter, were taken from the island in
safety. All were rescued. Particu-
ars have not been learned.

ANOTHER BODY FOUNlD.
'ftermath of the Big- Flood at To.

peka, Kan.
Topeka, Kan., June 8.-The body of'orest Kutz, 'a school teacher, was

ound Sunday in the debris left by theLood. It developed that several fer-
ile farms near North Topeka have
,een entirely 1 uined. The swift Cur-
ent washed away much of the good
oil and in its place has left a thick,
lard layer of sand rendering theround useless. The water fell rapidlyluiday.

INNOCENT BYSTANDER KILLED.lealousy Rerponstrie fti. a Tragedy in

Maynard. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va., June 8.-Jealousywas responsiblhe for af trpgody ,in the

little mining town of Maynard Sun-lay. Anger ed because' his cousin
paid marked attention to a young wo-
man with whom he himself was en-

Imored, Joseph Seachy shot twice at
lichael Seachy and killed JosephEosma, an innocent. bystander, who

was a close friend of both. The first
ball entered the breast of his cousin
ind inflicted a dangerous wound. The
lecond struck Kosma under the eye
mnd passel thrpugh, the brain. He
rved about an hbir, The murdererled. Angered foreigners soon col-

lected and formed a mob. 'A consta-ile managed to overtake Seachy be
'ore the mob caught him and quickly
got him inside the county jail at St,
Jlairsville.

ANOTHER BATTLE LIKELY.
Armed Settlers Wa'.-. for Ce•iy and

His Ej:o: i. i &
Denver, Colo., June 8.-A specialrom Colby, Kan.,. says: Chauncer

Dewey and his cowboy associates, Mc.3ride* and Wilson, charged with the
nurder of Daniel Berry and his two
lons, are under arrest and guarded at
he hotel by the sheriff's posse and a
,ompanv of the Second regiment of
he Kansas national guard. Thenarch across the range to St. Francis

till begin today with the militia andiheriff's posse as guards. At Berry's
'anch, six miles west of the O. K.
'anch. owned by the "Deweys, 150Lrmed settlers are encamped. This is
in the line of march the soldiers will
ake with the prisoners, and another
Pattle in the hills is likely.

Will Forbid Experiments.
Berlin. June 8.-In consequence of

he death from plague at the Berlinlospital of the young Viennese physi-
lan, Dr. Milan Sachs, the govern-nent has decided to issue a decree
orbidding further experiments with
Plague germs, the risk of spreading in.
ection being considered more danger-
mus to the public health than th ,
:nowledge gained in studying theleadly microbes justifies.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT

ITS REASSEMBLING LOOKED FOR.

WARD TO WITH ANXIETY

AND CURIOSITY.

London, June 8.--Seldom has the re-assembling of narliament been looked
f0rward to with greater anxiety and
curiosity than now, when the anoma-
lous situation is revealed of the Liber-
al opposition defending the Conserva-
tive free trade budget against the
government, whose two leading min-
isters have practically abandoned tha
free trade policy. The irony of the
situation is brought home to the gov-
ernment's most loyal supporters, who
are beginning to reproach the minis-
ters with bad management and to call
loudly for a revelation of Colonial
Secreary Chamberlain's plans.

The Conservative Standard com-plains that the colonial secretary's let-
ter in reply .to a workingman whichwas evidently planned to coincide
with the reassembling of the house of
c0mmons, lacks his usual lucidity of
style and fails to enlighten or assist
:he country in deciding a difficult
point.

It is quite certain that the positionlooks less hopeful for Mr. Chamber-

ain's plans' since parliament ad-
ourned. While several - influential
Tonservatives -have spoken in oppo-
dtion to his schcme not a single min-
ster has ventured to praise or even
sxpress a modified approval of it. In
some nuarters Mr. Chamberlain is
credit.-l with preparing a dramatic
surprice In tb" shape of telegrams
'rom the premiers of all the coloniesapproving the principles of his policy.

in his letter in reply to a working-nan who drew his attention to the r'e-
aunciation cf his proposals by the
rades union lear!ers. Mr. Chamberla'n
lays he attaches no importance to the
.riticisms boceuse the trades union
eaders are a.lmort all strong radicalpartisans. Iye is confident that in
:his matte'

" 
ihe wnrkingmen will thrk i

or themselveos and not be dictated to)y .tle trades union leaders.

FIGHTING CONTINUES.
Bands of Bulgarians Wiped Out by

the Turks.
Salonica, Jure 8.-A band .of Bul-rarian revolutionaries was destroyed

)y Turkish troops on Saturday at
,radobar. near this city. Fifteen Bul-
:arians were killed. Another insur-
lent band is reported to have been
Lunihiliated -on the railway line near
Ustovatz, Servia, after a six hours'
ight. Surprise is expressed that the
sand was able to approach so near
he town.
The insurgents last Wednesdaytilled ten Greek villagers ,while the

atter were in church at Selovo, near
onastir.
IESULT OF LOVERS' QUARREL.

,innesotan Shoots His Sweetheart
and Her Mother.

Osakis, Minn., June 8.-George Har-is. about forty years of age, shot Mrs.
:harles Robinson in the hip and herlaughter, eighteen years old, in the

ide. He also shot at Mr. Robinson
ut missed him.
He then took to the woods and istill at large. The authorities have

ent for bloodhounds to track. him.
he trouble arose over the daughter.t was a love affair.

Starts on His third Trip.
Gloucester, Mass., Ju e 8.-Howa;dllackburl. who has alrdedv made two

oyaiges across the Atlantic alone in
mall dories, started Sunday after-ioon in his fifteen-foot dory, America,
n a third attempt to cross tue ocean,
rith Havre as his objective point.

Given Life Imprisonment.
Helena, Mont,. June 8.-James S.
Eearley has been sentenced by Judge
lmith to Life imprisonment for the
nurder of Thomas Crystal. Kearley
was one of the be4 known civil and
iining eaineers` in the Northwest,

Growing OldGra

The infirmities of old age
successfully combated i
use of

pg41HEUSERi-Bus~t

-The Food-DrinL
Its tonic properties are .ival
ble to those who are weak-
nursing mothers, little children
and the aged.

All Aruggist. io it. Preparea by the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
$t.b'Luol, U.. A.

Orders promptly Illed by
L. H. FENSKE, Wholesale Dealer, Billinrs.

ELECTRIC LIGHT
Makes all things Bright New,

Things all the time e.
"*' ICall and see our

\NEW STAND LAMPS,
i BRACKET LAM PS,

PFANCY SHADES,
:i ALOPHANE GLOBES,

SCHANDELIERS,
SCURLING IRON ltEAI'ERS,,

-- AND--
XNumerous Other Novelties..

Call and see us.

BILLINGS WATER POWER CO.,

lVi? National B-ank
1 1OF BILLINGS, MONTAINA.

ralo .U C a ''t A4. - - r 1450,0061
Sa. - - - 20.006-'

,.. li ),x.,,., P'resident.
,\. A. ARxNOI,, Cashier.

D. H. Muss JR.. A\ssitanlt Cashier

DI FRCTOSs
G. W. WrVooI(s,N, P. B. M'QSS, ' ,(. ZIMMNI MA, N,

11. A. ARNOLD. , G. REYNOLDS,

---. In A Atei

Transact a Sensral Baniing Business---Collections Promptly Made and Reiited For

$110.O : WORT :$110i 00
SGIVEN AWAY BY
THIS ESTABLISHMENT

.A TOP B UGGY
SoWd Everywhere for $110.00..

With Every Cash Pu chase We Give
You a Chance to Draw this Prize;

Call on Us for Further Particulars.

A. L. BABCOCK HAROWARE CO
-------------------- ------- I - --~

NEW-YORK TRIIUNE FAR•R
iFO Established in 1841, for ovrIsixty years it was the'oR_ NEW-YORK"WEEKLY TRIBUNE, known and reid ioa

every state in the Union.EVERY On Novembeir 7, 1901, it was changed to the

ENMBER NEW-YORK tRIBUNE. FARMI E
a high class, up-to-date, illustrated agricultural. weeDF for the farmer and his family--

PRICE $1.00 " :II
aHE a year, but you can buy it for less. HIow?. :

.By subscibing through yduer bonFARMER' S ewspapewr. THE B.LIe Gs G6 " +: :'•-.;
Both papers one yearfor -+ y.5i, • •,
Send your order and moucy tobAMILY W u a i •  |r e " ; •+


